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About Us
ATSS is a company founded in 2013 and it has young, well-educated and flexible 
employees on its staff.
With the same motivation every day, we try to offer our customers the most 
appropriate support and provide them with the most comprehensive information. 
There is no doubt that successful and productive entrepreneurship is based on 
professional advice tailored to your field of activity as a self-employed 
entrepreneur.
Quality and customer-oriented work is at the center of our services. We see you 
as a valued customer, not a number, and offer you comprehensive, personalized 
service.
For us, trust is the cornerstone of our client-accountant relationship.

                       

Professional Team

Experienced

Trustworthy

Digital

Needs-Based Accounting

Together we are stronger with
our passion for modern work“

“
Why you should
choose ATSS? ?



We offer you a total package tailored to your needs and are 
ready to offer you a detailed and non-binding cooperation offer 
after an introductory meeting.“
Capital of Commerse

ATSS Trade Center

MISSION

The best partner for smes and 
beginners

VISION

The best sme accounting
suitable for needs

2013
Aalst / Individual company establishment, 
additional business establishment 

2019
Service with 5 full-time employees

2022
Destelbergen // opening of
ATSS Trading Center   

2016
Gent / transition from additional job to  main job, 

employment of first staff

2020
Digitalization of data - cloud technology



OUR
SERVİCES

Business Accounting
ATSS Boekhouding & Fiscaliteit [Accounting & Taxation] listens to your 
needs as an entrepreneur and looks for the simplest way to streamline 
your company management. Our goal is for you as an entrepreneur to 
focus on the growth of your company.
We examine which accounting system is best suited for your company, 
based on your needs. In addition to the ‘in-house accounting’, we offer an 
online accounting package for you to do your own accounting, so we make 
adjustments and improvements as needed.
We also advise and guide the internal accountants of larger companies on 
bookkeeping.

Some of the accounting services we provide are listed below:

Processing and/or auditing your accounting
Preparation of interim reports
Preparation and submission of annual accounts and reports
Evaluation and analysis of your results
Preparation and control of your VAT declaration
Preparation of the business plan and being informed about your 
financial situation during the financial year
Preparation of commercial plan

We are a passionate professional with
more than 10 years of experience, ons werk

“

“

Business Accounting

Trade Center

Commercial Payroll and HR

Commercial Financing



Social secretariat.
Social secretariat. As an employer, would you like to start a payroll 
management?
Do you want your payroll and personnel management to be followed 
correctly?
 Do you want to run your monthly payroll transactions easily and efficiently?
 With ATSS Business Payroll, you prefer seamless management and payroll 
processing.

Why should I choose ATSS as my social secretariat?

Fixed file manager, single point of contact
Flexible approach, fast feedback and service
Personalized quality services
Collaboration with professionals, legal 
information and consultancy
Fixed prices
Much more

ATSS Trade Center is a reliable partner for start-ups, SMEs and companies 
in the process of rapid growth. In addition to making offices, flexible 
workspaces and meeting rooms available, we also provide a range of 
services, support and advice.

Facilities Provided by ATSS Trade Center

Virtual office
Office space
A prime location close to the E40 and easily accessible by car and 
public transport.
Professional secretarial
Uninterrupted service by phone
Short-term cancellation agreements
Motivating work environment
Meeting room, kitchen, photocopy and fax room

Trade Center Commercial Payroll and HR



Based on the analysis of your company’s 
profitability, we can make recommendations to 
protect and/or optimize your company’s 
economic health.
As your company grows and evolves, specific 
interventions are necessary. A newbie needs 
different advice from an established company 
looking to expand, merge or transfer the business.
As an entrepreneur, it is crucial that you can rely 
on a competent and reliable advisor at each of 
these specific stages in your company’s growth 
process.
We periodically analyze the results and financial 
situation so that you can get the necessary 
support for your policy.
We prepare financial projects to obtain external 
financial resources and defend them at your bank. 
We are with you as a reliable partner for your 
growth.

Real-time visibility of your status

Falco's artificial intelligence gives you a real-time overview of your finances.

Efficient interaction and communication with your accountant

Thanks to the digital media provided by Horus, document exchange and 

collection becomes easier.

Accessibility in all media environments

The Falco app can be accessed from a computer, smartphone or tablet.

Easy invoicing

With Falco, your customers can create and organize invoices automatically 

and seamlessly.

Simple and intuitive interface

For immediate availability

Interactive and understandable screens

Falco helps you with the daily management of your activity!

Digital Platform

Benefits of digital accounting:

Easy delivery of documents digitally

24/7 access to your accounts

Easy to use

Pay multiple invoices at once with one click

Gathering all your documents on a single platform

Commercial Financing
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